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Blue Ribbon Committee addresses SGA

Dr. John Dniuwa;
by TOM HARRIS
Two member* of Che Blue
Ribbon Committee, Dr. John
Dunaway and Dr. Vincent
Leilch. addressed the Student
Government Asaodation^onday night.. They gave a rkpoct
on procedure, finances and
concerns that the committee haa
drawn up. DuMont Bunn. Di

rector of the Library, waa also We srill need 20-30 new facul
present to give a report on the ty." Both brought up the point
progress being ma^ on the that the engineering school's
effect will be tbe creation of
plans for the new library.
Dr. Leitch reported that the gypsia scholars. These are
bond issue brings up questions less-capable professors who
of procedure. He feels.that the would be teaching lower divi
faculty should have been invol sion courses, therefore decrea
ved in the decision making, but sing the amount of contact the
srere not. Leitch also said that 'real' professors will have with
there is a problem srith refinan ,the underclassmen. "We (the
cing the bond. He believes that Liberal Arts College) are not
part of the bond will be used to against
the engineering
help pay off existing debts of school. " said Dunaway, "but
about 57 or 18 million. "We we have questions of whether
don't hive all the information Mercer m^e a wise decision or
we need, and that's our pro if it was the right time tc wart
blem," said Dunaway. They an engineering school.
accused the administration of
DuMont Bunn, Library Direc
making precipitious decisions.
tor. told the senate that the
One such decision is the Library Committee did not know
creation of the engineering that the 57.5 million needed for
school. Dunaway and Leitch the completion of the new
said that the engineering school library would be tied up in the
was crested without student bond issue. A portion of that
and faculty input. "If the money will go toward replacing
engineering school is allowed to the tennis courts.
grow." said Leitch, "it wiil
Bunn said that the new
library will haSe an area ter
definitely change the college.

24-hour study, two seminar
rooms, a snack bar, computer
room and a computerixed card
catalogue. Bunn said that the
present building should be
supporting all three schools, but
catmot because of lack of space.
'As the meeting proceeded.
Vice President Eric Little re
minded the senate to make
plaiu to form a Revisions
Committee for the Lair since
organisations will be presenting
changes in structure to the
senate. Academic Affairs com
mittee disclosed proposals for
the Publications Review Board.
They proposed that the three
editors be members of the
board and have voting rights.
An editor would not be allowed
to vote if the matter concerned
him. They also proposed to have
English, communkalions/journalism majors on the board so
that studenU with some knowl
edge of ^ting will have some
input.
-' The'senate voted against the

\

Dr. Vincent Leitch
proposal to make 100 percent
buttons, an effort to try and
make the entire faculty feel that
they are part of the whole of th*
university. Freshman senator
David Sisk introduced a motion
to co-sponsor a debate on the
bond issue. The motion was
passed and the proposed date is
Novernberll.
' '

Merricks, Hillis new Residence Life Directors
by TOM HARRIS
The position of Director of
Residence Life is qow held by

Dr. C.D. Merricks

Dr. C..D Merricks who received
his doctorate in Higher Educa
tion Administration from the
Oniversity of Virginia. The new
Assistant Director of Residence
Life is Sandi Hillis who received
her MA in Educational Psy
chology and Counselii-g Educa
tion from Tennessee Tech.
As Director of Residence Life.
>)r. Merricks will not have as
many areas to manage as his
predecessor had. Instead of
taking on the job as Assistant
Dean of Students. Dr. Merricks
wiil concentrate only on the
position of Director of Resi
dence Life. Dr. Merricks' job

Movie on evolution
of women slated
Mercer University’s Center
for the Continuing Education of
flforaen will sponsor an evening
at the movies featuring "She's
Nobody's Baby" on Tuesday,
November 5 at 7 p.m. at 202
Newton Hall on the College of
Liberal ArU eamp*t*. Th* movie
which will include an evolution
of tbe American woman in this
century will be followed by a
diacussion led by Catherine
Meeks', director of Afro-Ameri
can studies at Mercer, and Joni
Woolf, director of community'

programs in the community
education division at Mercer.
Rare newsreel footage, still
photographs, radio and TV
footage, cartoon* and music srill
chronicle the American
man's progress from a shriuing violet at tba turn of the
century to the woman of the
80's. 'Iha movie is narrated by
Mario Thomas and Alan Alda.
Further information may be
obtained by ulepitoning 7442980. Th* cost is 55 per person.

a

will include taking care of the
day to day administrative mat
ters. Ho says, "My main reason
for coming to Mercer is that 1
will be able to come into an area
where there is restructuring and
be a part of that restructuring.''
Since Provost Stevens and
Dean of Students Barry Jenkins
requested that something more
than an ordinary dorm program.
Dr. Merricks wants to work
toward the theory of residence
life where "...the hall should be
more than simply a place to.
sleep. It is a place where
friendship* develop, prejudices
are challenged, ideas are tes
ted, and day-to-day lives are
shared."
Sandi Hillis is .he Assistant
Director, a position which haa
also been raoiganixad. Instead
of having separata advisors for
the male and female dormitor
ies. Sandi's new position allows
for more biteraction between
the two groups. Hillis is responsible for selecting, recruiting
and giving workshops tor th*
residence hall staff as well a*
programming activities for the
halls, and hall government.
Hillis says. "1 decided to
come to Mercer because I like
the aixa of tbe student body the
seriousness and motivation of
the students, and the Baptist
affiliation of Mercer ’ She also
say* that the new position is

neat because it allows them
more time to spend with the
suff which enables them to put
more emphasis on the hall
councils. Hillis will be using the
"Wellness" program which is a
holistic approach that incorpor
ates the six ^dimension* of
student development which are
social, intellectual, physical,
emotional, spiritual, and voca
tional.
Some of the major things that
Merricks and Hillis will be
working on are: 1. Creating an
Inter-Residence Hall Council.
This would be a group consis
ting of all officers of each of tbe
residence halls which would
help coordinate activities within
the residence hall*. 2. Replac
ing the furniture and improving
the condition of th* dorms.
Merricks would like to have the
furniture replaced within the
next 5-7 years aixl he hvors an
involved process with student
input. 3. Improving Program
ming. Merricks and Hillis would
like to propose tbe idea of
taking 53-56 of the dorm fee of

each student and have it
allocated, to a programming
fund. Merricks ssys that most of
the students have been suppor
tive of the idea since they would
be assured that the money
would be coming back to them.

9
Saadi HUlis
There are other things being
worked on. "We’re looking' at
everything./’ says Merricks,
"and we want student input."
^udenta are welcomed to com*
by their offices to give opinion*
on what needs to be looked at.
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Campus ]\ews

Kappa Sigma ritualist
writes on campus
police incident
brJAl GIBSON
Thomu P. Biahop.' Hitmlist
for the Kappa Sigma Fralamtty,
has written a letter to Mercer
Dean of Students Banr lenkins
concerning the recent incident
invo'.ring Cunpns Police and
tan- members of the Mercer
Kappa Sigma Chapter. The
incident, in which the car
occupied by the two members
was searched by police' who
confiscated unopened cans of
beer, occurred September 21. '
Bisbop states that the police’s
sate not justifiabla

”*T“’ *°

since the vehicle was on a public
road and the beer was legally in
the posaesitm of the occupants.
''I hope that this is
standard
university policy." Bisbop says
in his lect«, "If I am wrong,
please make us aware of that
fact now."
Bisbop also says tbache does
not want to create "an
adversarial relationship sritfa
the University" and expresses
hope that a oommoit under
standing can be reached so that
future inridenu may be avoidad.

Calendar
Motieeg

•V

Residence Life sponsors Halloween party

*’"-8T«tnaWT’WEEO-^
On October 31, Mercer will
lb flooded with approximately
100 demona. gfaoula, and assor
Shakespeare’s rmam^oqipBdy. "Aelfbo like B.'t.
ted monsters. MEP and New
Women’s dormitoriea will be
the aim of hours of ghostly fun.
TtdmHfHtbepruihiciiqKi
Or. C.D. Menicks. director of
can be made Umtlgb;
cesidener life and Sandi Hillis
ma74*-«48.
the assistant director have been
working on the prpieet for three
Seem wedu byOioygia artisu
weeks. For three weeks they
MOM W»be«s«s|dtqr fo tha itardioan Fiaa Atu BuUdfogf
have been living Halloween.
’The two of them came up with
an idea to promote residence
by futm, aad.cWdMM
life and to create an ou^de-ofclam relationship between stu
dents and faculty. Or. Merricks said that the
Halloween trick or treat event
would get ” faculty and adminis
- .iliiMifnriiBquiat, assfotam professor of music at Mercer;.
tration into the residence halls.
UBWtink^. «apr«eamapiaiwradtalM Baai’a »P«tkj«."
We also wanted our students to
at 8 PA. on Friday, (ifoa. 1. in Ware RedtM Bail on Meccai’t
. see the faculty out^e of the
CoBege of Liberal Aru campus. The performance of the
classroom.’’
coOecsiott of baitMpie dances is the first of a two-part oonosiP
As the eveiu was coordina
in caiebcatfon of .tba 300tb anrMvarsary of tba birth o*
ted. varions groups, many of
composer J.S. Each. Tba second part is SdicdBied for
which already had Halloween
issttmry.
ev»jiu planned, got involved.
Thfcse other organizatiooa in
The Mercer. Unfrersity eboir ind the Mercer Sfogece;
clude: Circle-K. the Commuter
coodncted by Mkhsel SHmertabopf. wffl praeant tbair firat
Student Organixation. 2SU and
concert of the academic year at 3 PA. on Sunday. Noe. lO.ka •<
a great deal of residenca -'tall
Mercer sWBfin^tnAaffooaiam.
•••■.

■

„ StepbeoGoeey.aamauaMadiMratTheOeea^aBeriewAd::,
poet. wiU be in Meean for two peetry matfinga Nov. 9.7,i
nntfor gnmantM# «(. Macon
Cotege. Waalen»
0>^. Mercer UnfoecMiy. and.the Georgia Counialof AMf
inaasdaiionwjththeMecDaArmABmace.
.
He wiSgfoe poetry resdi^ af Macon touoc Coifoci),
Wednesday, Ifev. 6 at 8:15 jwn. m K BnBdiBg
and -in Tharsdiy, Ifcw. 7 m JO «.m. m tha Fremdears
Boca of iJbt Connea Stodeet Cemex at Harcer's
t.Ajsa..The readfoga ace open to dw pnUic

sift '

p/AHs!

pArtKipCttOQ.

The various hall councils have
taken a strong lead
the
program by sponsoring various
partias and particularly a haunted bouse.
The evening will begin at 5:30
p.m. with trick or treating in the
New WcMDen’s end MEP until
7:30p.m, Circle K and the CSO
wiU be sponaoring a party from
6.30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. the party
wiQ iadude music, food, and

games fos the children attend
ing.
The children of a variety of
groupa are invited to attend..
These gioups include theentire
university’s faculty, administra
tive staff, general staff, CSO
parents with children, and
U)TAS with children. Registra
tion for the evening will continue until noon of the 31st. For
more ioformalion on roistering
the residence life number ia
744-2687.
Sandi Hillis commented that

such a program would hopefully
’’unify the campus as a com
munity." Dr. Merricks was
partictilarly interested in men
tioning that the '‘worse thing
that the faculty and administra
tion could do is not support this
event because of the amount uf
student man hours that have
been put into it. The faculty
shouldn’t leave studenia asking
themselves whether or not it
was really worth it. It is very
important to students thatiaculty participate."
.J

What are these “Animals”^
known as freshman?
by CHRISTIAN FULLER
You kaow tbeu fmhmeB whea
...They have a full atock of
drugstore items their mom
...There is ahrvx somathiiig peeked for them.
in their mailbox.
...Th^ have tbair books on
. . They brag about the case of the first day of class.
beer they drank by th«nselvea.
...They study for FSP.
.Instead of drinking beer
...They’re on a first name
out of a cup they inaiat up basis with the Domino’s deliv
drinking from a pitcher,
ery man.
...They are the ooea playing
.. .The first thing they tell you
' air guitar" at parties.
is "last night I got so wasted! '

WORK AT HOME
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for remail•ng letters from home! Send self^dressed, stamped envelope for information/appiication. Associates; Box
95-B, Roselle, NJ 07203.
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Organizations
MU9ICII FUNI!
DANCING!!

; CONGRATULATIONS
To the Newly Elected
Hall Council Officers!!!
MEP
SHERWOOD
Martha Cordy, President
Thomas Cipolla, President
Mary Chris Waller, Vice PresidentChad Bennett, Vice President
Susan Chwalik, Secretary
Brad V^ilson, Sec/Treasurer
Michelle Murff, Treasurer
NEW WOMEN'S
NEW MEN'S
Amanda McCook, President
Sean Adee, President
Frank Morea, Vice President
Sheri Connelly, Vice President
Bruce Courley, Secretary
Suzie Clements, Secretary
Andrew Ogden, Treasurer
Virginia Brock, Treasurer
SHORTER
ROBERTS
David Chambers, President
Jennifer Smith, President
Jodi Creenbaum, Vice President
Fontaine Stafford, Secretary
Lisa SfhLpkins, Treasurer

NEW WOMEN’6
AMOCIATION
Cordially Invites
New Men’s, Shorter,
And
I
Sherwood
To A MIXED

.

■

DATES Saturday, October
TmEi 8:30 PM
PLACES Trustee’s Dining Room

TO ALL FACULTY,
STAFF AfSID STUDENJCS

heekNawf

[ew judicial
Icommittce discussed
by REESE FRC^rER
This past Monds], the IFC
its weekly mreting. No[ was really covered except
the new Gir ek Judicial
ouncil headed up by Todd
ich (Vico President, IFC).
> Council will deal with the
nfractions of university policy
fraternities. There was a
ning this past Tuesday of a
iludidal Committee. The new
Judicial Council was the topic
d. Alphs Phi Alpha,
ega Psi Phi and Kappa
Psi were fined for not
aving representatives present.

In the fraternal intramural
program. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
moved into first place by
beating Sigma Nu 13-12 this
past Monday. Sigma Nu is in
second place followed by the
Kappa Alpha Order. Next is
Alpha Tsu Omega. Lambda Chi
Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Phi Delu
Theta and Kappa Sigma. The
second half of the football
season will be underway this
week. Congratulations to SAE
for'" a perfect season. These
standings as of October 22,
1986.

I!^0 EVlSlMTS
.Octob«^3i

New Woman's and MEP HeakMnce Hals are sponaoring •
"Halowssn DacaraUng” Contasl tor all doors. The wmplq|) floor
wM raceivs a cash prlza. Sea your Resident Advisor tor more.
The first annual "Merear Haltowesn Bash" tor the chil<Mn
of faculty, staff, and «udsnts wfll be held from 5:30— 8:00 p.m.
in Now Women's and MEP Residance Hails. Any rssidant )r>tarostad in partleipatino in this fun event should contact the Hal
Oirector of hia/har raspaclive hall.
,;

The residents or^etter University and theXDffice of ResidenceLife cordially Swite yod to bring your children and grarfdohildren
(12years old and under) to an evening of safe fun on Halloween
night,. Thursday, October 31, 1985.
The excitement will begin with trick-or-treating from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. in the MEP and New Women’s Residence Halls. Along with
the trick-or-treating, there will be a Haunted House Show (rated
"G") in the MEP Lounge presented by the Men's Residence Halls.
Circle K and Commuter Students Organization will be hosting
a party from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. in New Women’s Residence Hall.
Refreshments will be provided. Events will include bobbing for
apples, pin the wart on the witch, go fish, and much more. The
Costume Judging Contest will begin at 7:30 p.m., and there will
be prizes awarded for the most original and creative costumes.
All children must heve a pass to enter the Residence Halls and
must be escorted by an adult. If you are interested in participating
in this fun event, contact the Office of Residence Life before Oc
tober Z8 to obtain a reservation form. We Will then send you addi
tional Information and your trick-or-treating paSsfes).
So, come join us for this fun-filled evening of adventure!!

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!!!
Office of Residence Life
Residents of Mercer University
Circle K
Commuter Students Organization

“
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Students spending a quarter in Spain
by AMY RAYMOND
••Sp«in-Wo»”: my Hr*t
Ukmi^ whan I got off tha
plana. Navar bafara wmild I
havn thought to see each
beauty. Madrid was {sbuloiisl
Dr. HugbM and her husband
ware able to show us all tha
"right" places. We saw our
firw flamingo shows along witb
eating out first dish of paaDa.
Wa enjoyed Spain's modani
culture at Riiftro Park and
expariancad a pan of Spain's
history by visiting Toledo, Tbs
Royal Palace, The Prado, Eaoorial and the Valley of the Fallen.
All of which wifl be perfect
vistoiu within my mind for the
root of my lifs. A couple of us,
Daainiqus imd 1 were able to
taste a tittle of Madrid’s fantas
tic night life. We rfidn’t know
discos dosed at 7 dIO a-m.! AS in
Madrid did os all aoma
good. We were able to gat
arith tha cnltma, tha
people, and the usage of the
language.
When I got to Sevilla - I
couldn't d^ much thiwUttj 1
was scared, real seared. But
when I saw the enoouragiog
smile bom Dr. Hughes I knew it
would be airi^ So, Kim and I
took off to our new home bekmg
to our new Spanish bunily.
Well, it turned out to be more
than alright, but fantastic! I
love my famify aiul this dty!
I can't even erpisin bow

much I have learned already. I
feel at ease talUag Spanish and
talking with all thsse interesting
people Spain has got to Offer. 1
fed as I'm living amoogst so
moeh history with all these
special buildings and parks
around noe. All of which help
ctenplete my hnaga of this
fabulous country.
I’ve travelsd a bit - making it
to the Atlantic Coast beaches,
Mediterranean beaches, Cadiz,
Roods and Cordoba -1 hope to
make it to a couple of mountains
in Granada aird Asturias. May
be I'll learn how to ski!
School - wen school is school
anywhere you attendl But it's
interesting lesming about Spain
in Spanish. It's harder • but I
appreciate it all that much
more. Our course load is a tittla'
differerrt, where we have 4
hours of class a day; 2-of the
hours consisting of one class.
We're all trying our best and I
kiww we’U all rlo fine!

'
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5 Fraternity
3 Sorority
5 Sorority
3 Fraternity
Lesser number to
group being tried
SELECTION OF MEMBERSHIP
Chief Justice chosen by PHC or IFC and
serve for one (1) year spring to spring. This
positibn would attamate from year to year
between PHC or IFC. The first year to be ran
domly selected.
Scrib - chosen as the Chief Justice and shaH
come from the oppose group.
The Chief Justice and the Scrib will both
^ come from their respective groups (e.g. IFC
or PHC).
The eightJS) counci members shall be
selected from the sorority and fraternity
membership-at-large throi^ the IFC and
/ PHC.

Kim and Luci, Phi Mu. my littb
B, my little sis, and Ifr.
Ackennan. Not to
Mereer's whole ambiaaci.
Looiuhg forward to my isturs.
Vaya Coo Dios
AmySaynari

what gets everyone down
around here - simply borne. I
miss Bennigan's fried cheese.
Dominos, and Wendt's salad
bar, chapel break at Mercer,
football games on Sundays, my
deaieat ftienda; Laalie, Angie,

ilS*'

I,

■ :ix

.

IP
"

'
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Sevilla’s night .life is about
like Madrid’s. Fortunately I'm
in bed before the places start
bopping. The young crowd
banp out on the streets,
creating huge circles of'people
in the middls of the street Impoesible for cars to pass!
Discos are big here, too. I eidpy
my time there'on weekenda A
lot of American mnaici
The food - oim word "dif
ferent." I'm erijoying tasting aO

GREEK JUDICIAL
^COUNCa
Membership
Chief Justice
Scrib
-

that'a new - moat of tha time it's
pretty good! I've even devaloi^ a taate (or fiahl My
mother would be so proud!
Gazpacho might take a while for
an acquiring taate!
I miaa a lot' though. That'a

m

Delta Sigma Pi i b
Welcomes New Pledges'
....

■

'

Delta Sigma Pi, the professional business fraternity, initiated-19^
S' ■

M:

I
►-

new pibd^s on Monday night The Alpha Tau chapter would like
to.welcome the following pledges: Valerie Bryant, Allen Davis,
Jeanne DiAngello, Shellie Ellis, Tom Hlass, joy Kite, Jim Martin,
Maureen Maxwell, Sheri Salter, Petti Selling, Donna Smith, John
Tignor, Kristina Wells, Dan Groga«rRavi Andrade, R<* Gandiss,^
Steve West, Cindy Halford and Martto Davis.

JEEPS FOR SALE

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps
lor $44 through the U.S.
Government? Get the facts
today!
1-312-742-1142
Extension 9601-A
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An incident in the cafeteria
Th« cafeteria at lunch time ia
always teeming with interesting
people and things (and those
which fall somewhere in betweenl. The food is good and
always nutritious and the con
versation is always stimulating.
Wednesday's lunch was no
exception. 1 sat at the long table
in the designated dining area
IDiArea for shorti of Mu Mu Mu
fraternity along with my big
brother Norm "Hollywood"
Skunkenfelt, fellow pledge
Rocky RoUerball and his big
brother Willie Winkerbean. Our
two newest little sisters. Char
lene Singiehoffer and Miimie
Happiretamg^ were also pre
sent. They hM been inducted
into that elite group of young
ladies only the night before.

They were in such a wonderful
mood on this particular after
noon because they had been,
bestowed such a high honor.
The conversation focused on
the upcoming spontaneous
gathering at the lodge. It was an
event we were all looking
forward to. Everything was
going normally until, all of a
sudden from out of nowhere it
seemed, up walked Clarkie
Cogweed, pledge to the Delta
Rho Kappa fraternity. Courageouslyi the little DORK at
tempted to enter into our
conversation.
"Arise fellowsl" Willie
shouted. "There is an intruder
in our midst!"
"Who is this stranger who

dares to sit at the sacred table of
the Tri-Mu'k? " Hollywood
demanded, his sunglasses fall
ing off his nose as his voice
barked out in a rage.
"Away, you unclean spirit!”
Rocky shouted.
"Begone, demon!" I cried.
"Fellows, let.us not ait still
for this!" Willie shouted. "We
have been defiled! This man
has intruded into forbidden
territory!"
In the midst of all this con
fusion. two hooded men arrived
on the scene, grabbed Clarkie
and carried him off.
Poor Clarkie. No one has seen
him since. But be had it coming
to him. Sitting at oar table — ^
crime punishable by death!

Career Series:

V

Make decision Sr. year
by LYNN SOUTHERLAND
Career Planning Part-IV:
Completion Senior
This is the fourth and last of a
series designed to help you
prepare not just Jor a job, but
for a career. As you read the
suggestions in each part, check
off those already done and
decide which others need to be
completed.
Hopefully you have read and
completed the first three parts
of this series — "Exploration”
for the freshman year, "inves
tigation'! for thq sophomore
year, and "Conrirmation" for
the junior year. This last stage
of career planning is designed
for seniors. If you are just
beginning this process, you will
have some catching up to do!
Check with us in Student
Development Services when
you are ready for help and
direction.
DECIDE UPON OPTIONS
D DECIDE WHAT YOU WILL
DO AFTER GRADUA'nON.
This is a decision to make
early in your senior year.
Options mi^t include a j^ in
your field of study, a temporary
job, graduate school, travel, or
others. Assistance in datar■aiaing youT choice is availahle
in Career DeveCopmsot in ConnaO Stndsnt Center 1744-2863).
PUePARATIONrORA
CARSKR FIELD

PAGE 5

□ COMPLETE YOUR
ACADEMIC PLAN
This is the year to success
fully complete requirements for
graduation. In addition to
course work, don't forget other
important requirements, such
as meeting the deadline for
graduation application.
n MAINTAIN CONTACTS
WITH FACULTY. ADVISORS.
AND FRIENDS
These resources can be expecially valuable to you as sources
of recommendations and information about job openings. You
also will not want to forget
people known through jobs
you've held during your college
experience.
□ KEEP UP WORK EX
PERIENCE AND CAMPUS
'involvement
Work experience in your area
of speciaRy ia a real plus and
was discussed earlier in "Ex
ploration." Also mentioned wsa
the importance of involvement
in campus activities as a meaiu
of learning to r«^ to many
kinds of people'and developing
l6Ad0r8htp skills.

□ START PREPARATION
AS
A
FIRST-QUARTER
SENIOR
The first step is a visit to
Career Development located on
third fioor, Connell Student
Center (744-2862), where you
will ops* a Placement Credan-

uals File. This file contains
ktculty references and personal
data you may use as vou plan
and pursue your career. Here
you wiU also learn about job
openings or possibilities, andyou will begin making employer
conucts. Each quarter a num
ber of workshops are scheduled
to aid your preparation. See us
for details of dates and times for
workshops concerning career
exploration, resume-writing,
interviewing, and job search
tactics for seniors.
i_i ATTEND CAREER DAY
ON WEDNESDAY. APRIL 16.
• GET INVOLVED IN CAM
PUS INTERVIEWING
Recruiters representing a
variety of companius and edu
cational institutiona visR our
campus each quarter. Partici
pating in these interviews is a
great way to make employer
contacts and polish those need
ed interviewing skills.
PREPARATION POR
GRADUATE SCHOOL
O HAVE FACULTY PRE
FERENCES COMPLETED
□ APPLY TO SCHOOLS AT
LEAST NINE MONTHS PRIOR
TO GRADUATION
D ESTABLISH PLACE
MENT CREDENTIALS FOE
Open your file in Student
Development, where you 'sriD
also receive assistance with
Coadmed a* page 8

I-H
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Having a Domino's Pizza
store nearby is like being
on a permanent vacation
you can orOer room service
every night! Just call
and order your favonte
pUza. We ll deliver it to
your door in less than 30
minutes or welt take
•3.00 OFF the price of
your plzxa!
So pick up the phone and
order room service,
Domino's Pizza Delivers*'
Bmnfing Morth Btmcoa,
MeroerMvere/f]r«
WeaJeyen Colleger

741-0012

2782 Riverside Dr
Mount
11AM-1AMSun-Thurs
11AM-2AM Fn. &Sal
Limited delivery areas
Drivers carry under $20
^T985 Domino's Pizza IrK

DOMINO’S

PYOTRS*
FREE.

$1.00
OFF!

A)

Order a delicious 12pizza with QMM topping
ol your choice and
TWO 16 oz. nonreturnable bottles ol
Coke* and get $1.00
0$Wt
Or>e coupon per pizza
Offer good thru lCV2^aSL
Our t2“pizzM has 0
s//cea servrng 2-3
Persia

:-7

5.-

fl
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Restaurant Review

Chasen^: something for everyone
french fries and cKH spear.
Tor the
theca ia a conape chaaaa plate
1*3.26; add SOc with bait) to a,
naupiaie (*3 .S0I to a chef aaiad
W3.96).
Deaaacta mchaie pies (apple,
pecan, cheese cake) to *1.75
and ice cream. *1.65. Of cimise.
]raa can base ice cream on jpour
pie! Tbat's *2.25.
Chaaena ia aaaaU and intimate
T hh a beah atmnaphere. I lOte
(hat! Ibere are not large

bj DALE GONZACEZ
Era tbouafa then ace ooljr,
ail hBtck entrae at Chaaaaa,
Hobdar iBB 1-76 at Ackwiifht
B(L. then is stEI aoniethihg be
I jiwfh is a aaodwic^ at
CIsaaeBS. Tbete ate craiasaaU
(beef. ham. tattej *3.751. tnebea. faeadi dip. tm podut.
(S3.Z5I. and Um
Chaaeo butper. AE aanderichM
me aereed eriih eolo aiaw.

amooDti of people. Secrice m
btoKOr.
I'm bacmnincaaaca aware <d
appearance in the reauutanu I
Tiait. Aa in pcevkma tesiewa I
mint mesuon agam the impccume of ccanpletehr dra tables
and also toxl on the Booc. It wan
not estreme; nereitheleaa. ft
was stiB noticeable.
Cbaaeiu is open from 6:30 - 2
to hmeb and 5 - 10 to the
eaenisg.

lication
Deadline
October 31,1985|p ’
Student Deyclopmcnt
iiife

Freshman Observation

Remembering the thrills that onee were
into a hogs. unerSted. fallingapart book, which can be tomd
in the auk of the Stetson
Memorial LibrarT. On the thin.
XcBow page of 766. we Gnd Law
1:
"Honocable Macceciana shall
not canstrme maasiae quantitisa
of bram-akering aobaianrea lor
to that tdaUer. any at aU. lest

For the neit fcor jeara a*
Mercerienais Unmcaitatie SigiOmn. the name of the gams ww
■todenta wii plaj is "Create.
Your Own Entartainmaat.” A
eonple of eumtnwaial rules to
this game, imprinted into oirr
braina by the adminialracion at
higher conacianrsmaaa. ate writtan in fading reji calEgraphr

jrour lodge be boarded up by
bad Gitle man in tight, bine
nnitomai.
Law 0 also bringa a Uttar
taste into the mooths of Meccar
"An honogabls Mercatian
ahaU ten any goek of. the
oppoaite gender to please
leave, thank' you' whan the

Buy One pizza |
GetOneFREEfi
Buy any Size Original Round Piz^a at •
regular price and get the identical pizza
free with this coupon!

■
■
|

Parkway
Village
Shopping
Center

NOW
I
781-2721 OPEN!
757 SHURLING DR.

(MEXT TO NEW KRO<XB)
(ACftOSS FEOM MACON HALU

TbkMdt Oahr • No DoUvorioo
NoUiBit
^TN EXPIRES 10-ai-85

\

745-5440

.1

'< 1985 Lmle Caesar Enierijriscs. Inc

valuable coupon

dock strikes eleven, or his only
proof of idantity wQl be taken
caray by a Royal Ambeaaador to
be Sad by the chief of thia
butitmioo'."
"But what if we were planon watching the olevoo
o'clock newa together to atbnolate odr knowledga of world
Then I noticed an aateriak
denoting an^added remark,
acratdied in by the high prieat
at the bottom of Law Q;"
•And if you. the Mercetian of
thie Univetstotia. are thinking
up aome jerky conditional, for
get it! Theae laws ware arritten
in cement that becomes harder
witb every paaeing year.
Perfaapa there are so many
objectiooa to these previously
mmitiongil mlaa in the gaiiw of
"Crei(p7Yonr Own Eolerteinment'* because they hammer
down apediicaliy on the two
things that oolleghkudeota like
to do to amusement.
That raieee an important
question cooceming the. valoea
which are of greataat imporlence in the KVea of college
students. Why ia it that we
inaiat upon getting "boozed"
up and going out to scan parties
forabatdate(a)?Ofcniurae, thia
'"partying process ia dona only
after we have finished studying
intensely thronghout tha-day!
But why this form of entertairunent?
Prince sings. "Pop life . . .
everybody needs a thrUI. Pop
life ... we aU got a apace, to
SB. ” WeU. a seems the thin^
that used to thriU ui to death
don’t era raise our eyebrosra
now. For ezample; driving a
car. Remember being so excited
about using "Tho Car?” And
the deal was not so moch where
we were driving, as moch as the
actual sitting behind ^ wheel
sricb those dark sungUseee on,
cruising around tosm like Joe
Cool, ioyriding was a IhriB in
itaoif. espodaBy srheo using
your paront a gas. Juat sit back,
taka it easy, and anjoy the
’scenery. I'm sure are eB oouM
deal witfa.that, until the money

for Super Unleaded starts com
ing out of our osm pockets.
Then we atart bemg a little
more cbnaervattvc, and the
thriBfndea.
Being bonken in love for the
first time is also exhilirating.
We don’t reaUy Imow what, we
are getting into, ao we dive in
headfirst, knowing that this
dude is “Tho One." Although
emationsBy thrilling, seldom
does it last. Then we get to
experience our first heartache,
usually one of great drams thu
m^es your friends panic (or
your sanity and your parents
continooualy deliver those wise
speeches of "otbar fish in the
sea." We never believe them,
of course, during our first major
withdrawal bom the ego trip of
love. Wo know in our beans”
that they just "don't under
stand." In time, hoarever. we
realixe that they are correct and
the process repeats itself again
■*w4 Nywin aod itgsili. Ev^r^

time we find another "love'that
wiU laat forever.” the initial
thiiB ia the same. U juat seems
to fizxle out a little faster, the
(piicker we are able to pio|X>int
those "imagnetk smooth-oper
ators." We learn not to believe
everything we bear, thus reduc
ing the thriU of it all. But
lucidly, juat aa we learn to
recognixe "fast-Unea.” as if «e
had a built-in radar system, we
become equally more aware of
honesty, loyalty, and accep
tance in the truest sense.
'niinking back on high school
and realixing all of the thrills
that came as reauha of firsttime experiences." it is easy to
understand how ebUege stu
dents may be thoroughly bored
Moee of us have been through
tho exdlement of first-car.
first-love. . first-dgaretto/beer.
first-job, first "F", first-suceeaa, first "getting caught ui
the act," and the Bat goes on
indefinitely. Now in college, a
lot of people may feel like
asking, "Okay - so what else is
there?" A Kudem might try lo
falsely recapture that nussing
thriU of adventure by transferCootlauad <m.p^e 8
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Entertainment
AtHi$Mo¥ies

Computer Science
Departmenl^

No time for
‘‘After Hours”
The new movie "After
Houre" ehould be retitled "The
Yuppies Teke Manhatten." The
characters in the film remind
me of the muppeta for some odd
reason.
The film follows Paul Hacket,
a tjrpical yuppie of the 80’s.
through strange series of events
during one night of his life. He
encounters weird coincidences
and very odd people.
Roeanna Arquette IDesperately Seeking Susaal plays
Marcy, just one of the many odd
people Paul vAl^ encounter. I
never figured out which planet,
or solar system for that matter,
Marcy was on.
Poor Paul is seduced by a
"Betty Boop" waitress, played
1 by Teri Garr (Tootsiel, who still
lives in the BO's and has a bed

surrounded by mousetraps.
If that is not bad enough,
Paul endlessly is chasefi down,
the backstreets of Soho by an
ke cream truck carrying para
noid vigilantes.
Cheech and Chong even put
in an appearance as bumbling
burglars. I sugpst they stick to
marijuana movies.
I do applaud the direction of
Martin Scorsese IRaging Bull!
and the cinematography. The
camera movements and editing
styles were superb.
ThU film just misses the
target. I suggest that you sea
this movie after killing off a case
of beverages.
Critics Rating:
••••Eacellent
•••Good
••Poor
•History 11 is mors excRing

Jhe Best Goes On
Tt0fBklrSJiu»Skamift

le

Videos for sale:
Watching what you hear
It used to be, in a not so
distarit past, when you heard a
song you liked, you simply went
to the local record store and
picked up the 4S. But now, in
the age of video, it is very
possible to purchase not only
the audio portion, which nwre
than likely attracted you to the
song in the first place, but a
visual portic,!. as well. Rock
videos are the new wave in
music, and many insiders feel
they, along with compact disks,
are the things of the future. One
feels only to visit a record store
in order to find videos, many
recorded in hifi stereo sound, of
their favorite artists performing
many of their favorite songs.
And as more and. more video
recorders enter the market,
many with stereo capabilities,
we wUl see a continu^ growth
in the music video field. Listed
below are just s few of the latest
releases in the stores today.
Prince and the Revolution
Live. If you happened to missed

the Purple Rain lour and wished
you had an opportunity to have
gone, do not d^air, for here is
a March 30, 1985 show in iu
entirety, si 129.95 and two
hours long, this is one of the
best bargains in music video.
The sound quality is great, and
the picture quality is very good.
However, the photography is
terrible St places, and the
splitting screen during "When
Doves Cry” completely break*
the mood of the video. Prince
fans, however, will not be
disappointed, and most casual
music fans may find this an
interesting selection.
Madonna. This^deo con
tains four of Madoimaa moat
popular performance clips,
"Burning Up,” "Border Line,"
"Lucky Star." and "Like a
Virgin," in the best hifi quality
sound 1 have ever heard on a
video tape. Though this video
appeared almost a year a^. it
still is one^f the hottest selling
Continued on page 8

Presents ' -f.
COOPER
i JSpecialist In
COMPUTER LAW
Wednesday, October 30
Room 314 - 1 P.M. ,
ConneU Student Center'
SUBJECT: Htm t^-ragyrigh

PDOFESSIONAl
TYPIST
- / will do
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
work. Call

743^1454
ASK FOR GERI;
Or After 6:00 P.M.
,;
You May Call

935-2797

m

URT CHAMra CATBH YOOH NRXT IvARTY

2329 Ingleside Ave.
AKE-OUT ORDERS - 745-4118

2.95 ea.

2.15 ea.

1 .55 ea.
Chicken Salad
Bologna
Swiss Cheese
Tuna Salad

Baked Ham
Baked Ham
Corned Beef
Corned Beef
American Cheese
Pastrami
Pastrami
Egg Salad
Roast Beef
Roast Beef
Pimento Cheese
Turkey
Turkey
Lettuce and Tomato
Salami
Salami
Served on French, rye. wheat or white bread with mustard.
mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato, aalt and pepper.
•Provolone. Swiss or American Cheese, onion roll .25 extra*

1 .45 ca.

CHAMPS SUPER SALAD
Our version of the Hero
with bologas, sslsmi,
Aasericas cheese,
Swiss cheese,
lettuce, urmato
ou french

2.50

2.35
®

CHAMPS MINI SALAD

1-50

HOURS;
Same as above, but

1.60

MON-nU9-^
\

Dill pickle.................. 50
Boiled egg............... 30
Potato salad............. 50
Potato chips...............40
75

Soft drinks. ..
50
Coffee...................... 35

.................
MUk...........

.50

Yogurt...............................75
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The Beat Goes On
videos in the musk categot7.
And whir not, after all Madonna
is a creation of MTV. and her’
act has alwsirs been very visual
in nature. Though at 819.96 and
20 minutes long this video is a
little expensive, it is a must for
aU of the -Material GirU” fun.
And be prepared for a new
Madonna release, a live,
patriot, Michigan conceit ap
pearances on her successful

I CooUnued (rom page 7

virgin tour.
The Beatles Live. Though the
U2. Under a Blood Red Sky. ' box says it is from the old
U2 is known as an exceptional Ready, Steady, Go! show in
live band, so it comes as no
Britain, this is really a
perfmmatice video from a 1964
surprise that the groups first
video would be a live perfor ' BBC special "Around the
mance, held at an outdoor Beatles." Many of the footage
theatre in Denver. No U2 Can
has not been seen for years, so
will be disappointed by this this release has a great amount
video, though it lacks some of of historical significance. The
the energy U2 performances are
most notable aspect of this
generally assodated with.
performsnce is that the Beatles

are doing alternative studio and casual musk fons will find
versions of all of their biggest it is well worth the 816.95 price
early hits. Add to this the
inclusion of the song ShoutI,
These are just a few of the
which the Beatles never re marry musk videos available
leased on record, and one can i today. One must remember that
see how this will be tempting to the sound qua^ is much better
every musk collector. The audio off purchased video than off
portion of the tape is quite videos recorded from a broad
good, consRIering that it was cast. In fact the sound quality
removed from old film. This is a from a hifi VCR is comparable
must have for any Beetle fan. to a compact disk player, so now
musk fens can watch what they
hear.

Freshman

DRESS FOR SUCCESS.

I hi - m.m m i h.ii iir, \ml \ n
i ;n) li.iiuMi- jf Hi f Mil'll ihi N:i\ ^
h.L-H j«i\i‘n \«iu thiand ti-L'hntral traininu i<>
ihr
|oH dfini-.
I'hiriN mm n jmrt t»» > mi. ,\nd
\\ h.ii sfiii (In inrhidi-N (|u-1 aii*
.tmi rr'.|H»nNihitit> hir milimiis «>t

\vorlf) n| ''«>phistira1«-d

\l aj4«' 22 vmi rail hi- a li juirr
m ihr Na\ >. Wilh all thr drrtsionmaking atithonl> >4iu iiria!
til lirip Nf»u mail 1) (Ip ti( vmir
n •‘pitn'.ihihiy
riir n
inali h up. Unt.

\ scihd Niartinu'*alar> idSlT.TtHJ.
and up to an much ;is
m
four vrars with regular promoturns and increases,
Hesponsihilit\ and re\s:inl. It s
the wav vou m«%Lsure succ<*ss in the
Nav., See vmir \av \ Hecruit**r or

CALL 800-327-NAVY.

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

Conlinned foom page 6
ring, getting a freaky hairdo,
joining the Greeks, buying fad
doihes on their parent-s charge
card, or even becoming a
creature of the Mercer co-op —
Anything to give himself an
established identity.
But why not partially avoid all
of this su^rficial stuff that
gives us an excuse to ignore
what our business is on this
planet? Why not use most of
college time to figure ourselves,
out. (develop our abilities and
all that good stuff . . .)? Then
we can all --party-- and tackle
the rules that limit our social
progression.

Career

I
'1l

..

Continaed from page 5
graduate school research. The
Career Library houses a com
plete collection of gradtute
school catalogs. Cfemputerixed
assistance is also available.
D SET UP INTERVIEWS
WI-™ GRADUATE SCHOOLS
A' number of representatives
of graduate^ schools will. be
visiting our campus this year to
-interview prospective students.
Drop by &udent Development'
for further information, or call
744-2882.
The task of choosing a career
is not an easy one, and this
series has attempted to give you •
an understanding of the process
involved. You must begin by
choosing a major and deter
mining your career preferences.
You need to:
’understand your inlereaU,
abilities, and values
•be familiar wilh the world of
work
•know what is inrolved in
making career dedsidns
• ’be aware of ways to investigate career chokes
•develop job-seeking skills
The knowledge and akilla
acquired during this period of
TOW Ufe are deaigned to
J>cepere you for a fifetime. It is
the goal of Carsei’ Devefopment
and Placement not only to help
you in atlainmg your goals after
graduatioo. but also to give you
tboee fundamentals nscaasaiy
far impfementing future career
dedsfona.
(This series of artidse is
bued on a model developed by
the Univetelty of Georgia. I
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AaditaBt to the Editor...................................... Douu Ffoweim
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,
ud Don CanwoD
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Publications Board should
serve to protect student rights
\

N

pubirca-h'ooj
kcArt-d
w.'fl m+b-t
f<^<n-htd 4h'(s

m

W'-fh vrntx-r

The puhUcatkms controversy
continues to brew as the SGA is
now looking into the matter.
The central question seems to
be: What should be the purpose
and structure of a publications
review board? This question is
senseless because the function
of a publications board should
never be that of reviewing
student publicatioiu before they
are published. The very thought
has many negative connotations
-conjuring up images of a
committee of a few deciding
what is readable material for
the masses. Student publica
tions would me(ely become
propaganda sheets i^brif^g
ig the bad.
the good and ignoring
If it's not good for the image of

so-called ‘'responsible** publi
cations review iargh!) board.
Finally, the entire controver
sy seems to have been sparked
by one incident—the censorship
by the provost of the Dulcimer
becausb two of the contents of
that publication were question
able. It's just another example
of how an issue can remain
dormant for years until one
small incident sparks a revival
of interest. All along, according
to the Lair, there should have
been a pubUcalions board. But.
as long as I can remember there
has been none. Now, it's the
center of i^ntion. Just another
fine example of Ae Mercer
University system.

i<tX ■h St*.

/V

art ;Vj
A. ht-Hx^
rvtooj,

UHarkl

y

Don’t be stung
by the con
There's something that's
r been making me angry,
I it's something that should
or every decent human
It has to do with a
r group of commerciala
advertisements that I
an indirect, but ser. threat to the well-being of
erican life.
[I'm referring to the commerof certain gasoline comchemical companies,
I to the ada of R. J. Reynolds.
> organizations eoUectively
hundreds of miUiona of
each year to do one
g; conviiKe everyone that
’ ace a wonderful group of
working hard to make
■ a great placs to live.

the University, it doesn't go in.
If we are to havo a responaible publicationa board, it must'
be one that is committed to the
preservation of student rights —
not the elimination of them. A
publications board should serve
as an .advisory committee to
students, not as a censorship
boayd. The responsibility of
what is printed and what is not
should rest on the editor of the
publication. It la that editor who
would then consult the publica
tions board if there is a question
in his/her mind about a certain
article. If an entire publication
is to be submitted before it is
published, we might just as well
not have it. I would hope that
this would not be the intent of a

In the process, they're trying
to get everyone to forget about
aUthe negative aspects associa
ted with their products^ and.
unfortunately, it seems to be
working.
Take gaa/oU companies, for
example. The worst offender of
trying to brainwash us is,
undoubtedly. Phillips 66. I'm
sure you all have ndb^ one or
more of their commerdals, but
have you really understood
what they're trying to make you
believe?
They show all the wonderful
produ^ that Phillips manufac
tures to make our livee better
from fabric underliDers used to
help peve loads, to brighter
CoDtinoed on pege 10

SaanBkek

Academic freedom should
be first goai of University
It is amazing how many times
in the last week that I have been
reminded that this is a Baptist
University. The distinction, to
me. of being a Baptist Univer
sity has nothing to do with the
issue of student rights. It seems
that Baptists and other ProCestanU have a history of rebelling
against repression by othsrs,
but often forget this when they
And aomething objectionable. It
was recently explained to me
that there is no . strict set of
Baptist principles. Instead.
BaptiaU leud to reflect the
beliefs of the .surrounding
society. In theke days of rising
conservatism, it is a dangerous
trend for a university. Baptist or
otherwise, to follow this trend.
I cannot help but believe that
the Nmction of university is to
promote sn open environment
for learning. In this unre*
pressed setting. fsctiHy and

studenu may come together
and exchange knowledge. If this
system, is exposed to outside
influence, its aims and its
mechanisms become distorted.
Admittedly, a small group of
people will probably see this as
good (probably the Southern
Baptist Convention!, but it is no
longer proper to call that system
a university. Instead, it has
become a machine for indoc
trination. I have talked with
aeverai people who support the
administration's acts “to pre
serve the Baptist values of this
college." These seem to be
values which would not have
needed preserving only a few
years ago. But, I have to wbnder
if these people wiU be pleased
with the final reauH of what they
are
e Supporting. From my
P«irsped|ive. it seetna too much
to loee. If studenta may not
express themselves in art ss
they please, how tong will H be

before the “universKy" begins
removing
“objectionable"
reading material from the •
curriculum. How long can such
books as The Color Purple
survive? Will the Song of
Solomon not be taught in
Christianity courses, because
some might be offended by its
speakings of love?
In^ essence, the question is
whether Mercer will truly be a
university in the future. By
university. 1 mean something
more than a ^r^up of post
secondary schools. Instead. I
refer back to the Latin univeraatis. U is from this word that we
draw our current word univer
sity. What is the meaning of the
original? It is simply all. A
university recognizes and al
lows the propagation of all
ideas, not just those that it
wants to put upon its memhera.
I desperately want Mercer to
Coatinuud oa page 10
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Opinions
Fir$t Amendment Righu

Con

■ Mercer should set
responsible, example
DearEditor,
Ragarding laat waak'a meatingot Uw SGA in which mentkta
waa made of Provost Rex
Stevena singlehanded, not to
mention inagmatic, dedaioa to
censor the Dnldmer baaed upon •
his sole, biased opinion that,'
"Publications at private institu
tions do not possess First
Amendment Rights," and that
the present Publications Review
Committee is irresponsible - I
have come to a precedantiat
concluaion: Ptovoat Rex Stevens
does not know at all what be is
islfcing abont. U Provost Ste
vens Hkas to plaj "Mr. Editoc"
so mnch. I snggeat that be first
learn a lew lacU and definiticas.
^
First of an., the 1965^ Lab
(p. 7) ^definm The Mctcar
Oaster as being "pobUrhed bj
atudenU" not bjr a Publications
Review Committee. Too bad
Mr. ProkostI
Second. The Lab (p. 6). also
states, that the present Publica
tions Board is abeadjr supposed
to serve as a board of review of
student publications. The sug
gested "more reqxmsible" new
publicationB review board, ind-

dentally, would decrease stu
dent representation.
Third. The Lab. again states
(under "Student Responsibilitjr.” (p. 231. "rocogniiing that
studeM mature more readily
when'they are expected to be
‘responsible for theb dedaions.' Mercer does not adopt a
parental relationship toward its
atudenU." I assume this also
for student editors and publications. or is Mercer being
hypocritical.
Fourth, Pravda, meaning
troth, is the official newspaper
of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union. A newspaper
known to censor material
considered "irresponsible.”
Sound
And iMt. the Firtt Ascendment of the United Slates
Constitution guarantees (my
2nd grade sister knows this
onel) the fre. Jam of the Prose
and Speech. Now. should not a
religmua affiliated. Ameriian,
liberal Aru College try to set a
responsible, donocratk exam
ple-baaed upon our nations jaw.
Ithinkso.
JtespectfnUy Submitted,
EricEpatein

V?**
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Now You.Can Do More To Fight
Hunger Tbsin Buy The Record.
,>.«.«aeee v.. I.s . <«en4...mg Ite t.
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SO LETS START GIVING.

the national

STUDENT CAMPIUGN
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lights that make the streets safe
again. Gee, isn't that swell of
them? You notice how the t^ics
of oil spills, harmful gas fuines,
or stripmining never pop up?
Then there is. the commercial
showing this old timer in a small
town praising Phillips for theb
simple, bondestructive method
of searching for undergrouitd oil
depostts by using only sound
waves. What they don't show, is
what happens when they do find
oil! Then they don’t care bow
destructive th^ are!
I. for one. refuse to put
Phillips 66 gas into my car. and
I stro^y urge you not to either.
If you do. yon're only condoning
theb attempte to mislead the
pubUc.
Some gas compknies are
mote subtle m theb approach to
create a positive bnage. They
support or sponsor worthwhile
projects, hoping seme of that
"worthwhilsness" will rob off.
For btstanee. who do you think
makes all those great National
Geographic specials poeaihle?
None o^r than Gulf!
Next on the list of brainwashera at, the Dow and Dopoiu
Chemical Companies. They,
too. show all the terrific
products they mpke to improve
our lives. They, loo, Mil to show
the pollution and envinminental
destruction that leaub bom
those "terrific" products.
Dow now has some commercisls out that are enough to
moke me physically skk! They
•how these bright, young
people who can barely contaiS
theb excitement at the prospect
of soon working for Dow,
because they are looking
forward to doing so much good
for so nmny people. Gag!
Why don’t they show the
poUut^ waterways, the smog,
the toxic waste dumps, or the
diseases sssociated Srith theb
chemicals? 1 wonder!
Finally, there is R.J.' Rey
nolds. who probahly has the
toughest- job of creating a
positive image since new
evidence arises almost every
day about the dangers of
smoking.
You’ve probably noticed one
or two of theb ads that presairt
the- ’’fa<Xs’’ about smoking.
Reading between the lines
makes theb message very clear;
there’s nothinjt wrong with
smoking. How can they get
array srith this, you ask? Well,
just as the Bible can be
interpreted to suit your needs,
so can facte.'
Reynolds is hanging on by
only a few threads, and it's
certemly makmg the moot of

MUfrom page 9
those threads. „
What makes tbst whole
situation ridiculous is that after
you ^ead their persuasive
words, you turn the page and
see a cigarette ad with the
wammg. Smokmg causes hing
cancer, heart disease, emphy
sema, and may complicate
pregnancy. Go figure that one
out!
The pomt of all this is to
bnplore all of you to be aware of
the many con jobs bemg throem
your way. arid to ask you to
iirunediately throw them back!

Freedom
remain a univeraity, but I am
seriously concerned as to
whether or not it will. There
have been loo many incidents
and rumors of proposed actions
for anyone to be un&nceroed.
This is an issue which concerns
all of this school.,Will we truly'
be ,a univeraity or will we
become another subverted nest
or right wing conservatism and
paranoia. Will our excursions
into knowledge and understand
ing be carefully policed to

1 realise advertising in
general is a con job, but what
these particular companies are
trying to shove down our throats
is very wrong! The health of our
envbonment and of qurselves b
nothing to take as lightly as
what kind of soda tastes beat!
.So, please, don't swallow
theb garbage, and let them
kiMw you’re not swallowing it!
Write them nasty letters,
boycott theb products, and tell
others to do the same.
Don’t be a sucker!
1 Rate
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prevent our understanding the
wrong things. I suujcrely hope
not. I will gladly acknowledge
that this is a Baptist University.
I am proud that it is. It allows
honor and honesty to be more
than shallow concepts. But this
must be applied to ideas as
well. We must not be guilty of
stealing the right to'thmk from
ourselves. Academic freedom,
for students and facuRy, must
be the first goal of this
university.
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More corruption uncovered
in college sports
school.
It’s a sad situation when it
gets to the point where a school
for higher education is jiidgeid
solely on the records of its
basketball and football teams. It
doesn't seem to matter if any of
the athletes responsible for the
success of the teams will
graduate.
The athletes are as much to
blame as the system Itself.
Many of them really believe
that they will play professional
sports even though ihe odds are
over a l.OOO-l that they won't.
Instead of preparing for life
without sports, these players
insist on dreaming about mak
ing it in the NFL or the Major
Leagues. These guys have a
free ride through school while

Every day I pack up the paper
and k)ok at the sports section.
And it seems thM every day
here is more corruption un
covered in college sports. All of
i because people want.to win at
my and everything.
For many years colleges
)layed each other on fair terms
vith the winner usually being
he better team, not necessarily
he bigger or richer, or more
talented team. In the last 20
rears, however, this has
;hanged. In the 1980‘s a team
I't have to rely on players
/anting to come to their school
:ause they like it.
nowalys. a school can slide a few
: and an automobile under
le table and the athlete will
fall in love with the

others are scratching to pay
their own way through school.
Maybe they goof off because
they aren't having to pay for it.
If we made them pay for their
freshman year as well as keep
their grades up then maybe
some improvement would show
up.
CAMPUS NOTES: Talk about
your dumb jock; I was silling in
class the other day when a
certain baseball player opens
the door, looks around and then
goes to sit down. Not until he
sal down and heard the stu
dents as well as the teacher
snickering did he realize that it
wasn't his class. See. 1 didn't
tell that it was you. Craig.
Oops!
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TENNIS: Ajuad Nazer, a
junior business major and mem
ber of the Iniemalional Stu
dents Gn>up. won the Intra
mural Sirgles Tennis Tourna
ment held this past week.
Ajuad. a resident of Saudi
Arabia, beat Lambda Chi bro
ther. Chris Foster. 6-4 and 6-2.
Ajuad lives in Shorter Dorm and
- is a member of the "New
Generation" independent flag
football team.
A Doubles Tournament will
be held in early November.
Watch for details in the Cluster
or in the student lobby on the
intramural board.
FOOTBALL: Sigma Alpha
Epsilon claimed sole possession
of first place in the Greek Men's
Division of the Intramural Flag
Football League as a result of
their 13-12 win over Sigma Nu
on Monday. Sigma Nu is second
with a 7-1 record and Kappa
Alpha third with a 7-2 record.
In the Independent Men's
Division BSU's 3-1 record enti*tlea •hem to first place. The
Undeitakers and New Genera
tion with their matching 3-2

records are lied for second and
are hot on the heels of BSU.
The BSU Women are unde
feated (3-0) in the Women's
League. Alpha Delta Pi is
second with a 3-1 record, their
only loss coming at the hands of
BSU, A .500 record of 2-2 puls
Phi Mu in third place.
Two more weeks remain in
the regular season. Post-season
tournaments start the week of
November llih. The top three
Greek and Independent teams
will compete in the Men's
Tournament and all five wo
men's teams will make up the
field for the women's tourna
ment.
As a sp^ial feature this year
the men's .tournament cham
pion will play a special chal
lenge game against the Mercer
Law School League Champion
on Wednesday. November 20th.
Time to be announced later. •
SOCCER: Twelve teams have
signed up for the Soccer Tour
nament to be h^d in November.
Brackets, days and times will be
announced next week.

Stetson stumbles as conference •
schools face heavy week of action

Proposed Flag Football
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The Stetson Lady Hatters had
their sia-game winning streak
come to a halt as they stumbled
to a 2-3 week that dropped their
conference leading record to
14-9 overall and 3-0 in the New
South Women's Athletic Con
ference. ^
The Lady Hats lost to
Clemson, Florida International
and Alabama-Birmingham
while they defeated Georgia
Tech and Western Kentucky
Central Florida had a 2-2
record in their own UCF
Invitational whipping Georgia
Tech and Western Kentucky
while dropping decisions to
Clemson and invitational win
ner Florida International. The
2-2 week pushed UCF to 9-15.
Mercer grabbed their first,
volleyball win ever by beating
Spellman during a 1-1 week.
The Teddy Bear's loss came at

the hands of cor ference rival
Georgia State...Mercer now
stands 1-6 overall and 0-3 in the
conference.
The win over Mercer was the
Lady Panthers' only game of the
week and improved their overall
record to 2-3 and gave them a
l-O mark in the NSW AC
Georgia Southern received a
double whipping at the hands of
Jacksonville dropping back-toback matches. The two losses
dropped GSC to 0-6 overall and
they remained 0-2 in the
conference.
The Records
Conference Overall

Stetson
Georgia State
Central Florida
Florida A&M
Mercer
Gc<}rgia Southern

3-0
1- O
2-1
2-2
0-3
0-2

14-9
2-3
9-14

DANIEL METIS

500KS
Old • Rare • Used
C-29 Farmer’s Market
Tuesday - Saturday 12-5:30

^

746-0968

7-8

1-6
0^6
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